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The German food sector
The German food sector – that is almost 5.8 Million people working in the related industries
“from farm to fork”. The sector employs 13 percent of the working population in Germany, and it
is a symbol for prosperity, growth and employment. The German food sector ensures the daily
supply of safe, high-quality food, produced to the highest standards from raw material through
the processing and production stages to packaging. In addition to operating economically, corporate social responsibility and sustainability are essential parts of the self-image of the 700,000
businesses active in the sector. The entrepreneurs bear responsibility for their employees as well
as for food safety, and often stand for their commitment with their family names and long company traditions. Due to high product safety, quality and supply reliability, there is also high and
growing demand for food „made in Germany” in international markets. The export business with
its volume of more than 70 billion Euros is not only an important driver of growth and a guarantee of secure jobs, but also a strategic factor for the future of the sector.
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Expectations of the German food sector
towards the EU Institutions from 2019 to 2024
More than 60 years after the signing of the Treaty of Rome on 25 March 1957 and more than
25 years since the establishment of the Single Market, the largest contiguous economic area
in the world, the European Union (EU) remains a success story. At the same time, it faces new
tasks and challenges in the coming legislative period from 2019 to 2024.
After the referendum on Britain’s withdrawal from the EU and the widespread stagnation of the
European project as well as the emergence of populist tendencies during the past legislative
period, the goal must now be to find the way back to the “European solutions”. This means that
the core ideas of Europe, the safeguarding of peace and economic cooperation, must be brought
to the fore again, and the Member States are called upon for more community and less opposition. The national unilateral actions of several Member States in the last years have proved to
be counterproductive and are an expression of short-sightedness. They endanger the Single
Market and are therefore one of the biggest threats to the EU, the food industry as one of the
most important economic sectors, its employees and its customers. Closing off national markets is poison for diversity, innovation and joyful consumption. This applies in particular when
raw materials and food become more expensive and the free movement of goods is restricted.
In times when consumers are shopping across borders, national thinking does not make sense
either in terms of time or with a view to uniform consumer protection across the EU.
Therefore, standing up together for a Europe of diversity is our main expectation for the coming
years. This means a clear commitment to further harmonisation of food law, where this makes
sense and is necessary, obviously respecting the subsidiarity principle. Ensuring uniform application of the harmonised legislation in all Member States is just as important and there is ample
room for improvement. Investment and support in research and innovation is another essential
ask, especially in view of supporting companies and especially SMEs in their ever more challen
ging endeavour to guarantee safe and nutritious food, in view of the rapid developments in
science.
Representing the German food sector, Food Federation Germany requests a clear commitment
to Europe and European solutions from all institutions, the European Commission, the European
Parliament and the Council. The German Government has a special responsibility at Council
level in assuring that the deadlock policy of recent years ends. We need more unity and common
action and less national unilateral actions. Europe is the future!
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Strengthen the Single Market –
preserve European diversity
Economic co-operation is at the heart of the European Union: a common currency, the Single
Market, common trade agreements. Without these pillars, many things would be more difficult,
more expensive and far less successful. For companies that are also active in exports, the Euro
is much more practicable and cheaper than using various currencies for example – and with
more than 70 billion Euros in 2017, Germany has exported agricultural and food goods on a scale
never seen before. The Single Market ensures strong trade agreements, which a single Member
State with significantly less weight could hardly negotiate alone. The Single Market is a
marketplace for over 500 million consumers, a paradise for the culinary diversity of food. Some
cannot do without their beloved German black bread on holidays, others want to get that Spanish
Rioja holiday feeling at home – and Italian mozzarella has been put on pizzas for so long that
it is impossible to imagine a German supermarket without it. How would things be without the
Single Market? With customs duties, products would have much higher prices, which would be
associated with lower product diversity on the one hand and with weaker innovation on the other
hand. This is because the ability to innovate thrives on competition. Regardless of whether it is
a well-established company or a young start-up – everyone benefits from each other and can
inspire each other creatively.
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Taking consumers’ wishes
and needs seriously
The German food sector offers a wide range of products for every taste, every need and every
trend: vegan, vegetarian, fair trade, organic, regional, seasonal, reduced in sugar, fat or calories,
free from, large pack, small pack, from freshly prepared, chilled or frozen to canned. Individual
people need an individual offer. There are 500 million consumers in the European Union, to
whom the economy does not want to dictate, how to live or how to shop. For them, the sector
offers diversity that would not be possible without the Single Market in this form and at such
prices. All food distributed within the European Union must meet the same quality and safety
standards because health, taste and joyful consumption should not be restricted by country
borders.
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European solutions is the
basic idea of food law
One of the most important European success stories is the harmonisation of food law. The
Single Market ensures that the same food quality and safety standards apply across Europe –
to protect consumers and provide security for companies in the food sector. Regulatory
solutions ensuring consumer and health protection must be found for all consumers in the EU.
In food law, harmonisation should therefore always be the first choice, with very few exceptions.
In addition, the “harmonised application” of the law should also be the focus of efforts in the
upcoming legislative period. Harmonisation must always respect subsidiarity and proportionality, just as the European Commission Task Force has explained in detail recently under the
keyword “less but more efficient action”. Only then can the concerns of small and medium-sized
enterprises that are so characteristic and essential for the food sector be taken into account
adequately.
Example: maximum levels for vitamins and minerals
For more than 15 years, policy makers, regulators and manufacturers have been talking about
legal requirements for maximum levels of vitamins and minerals in food supplements and
fortified foods. Until now, however, Member States have failed to agree on common values.
We advocate statutory maximum levels of vitamins and minerals at EU level that are based on
the safety principle to give manufacturers and consumers (legal) security throughout the EU.
To achieve this, after ten years of stagnation, we need a serious effort to bring together national
definitions, perspectives and convictions on a scientific basis towards a common solution.
The food industry will make its contribution to this.

Example: nutrient profiles
Likewise, and based on the results of the fitness check of the Commission, it will be decided
whether or not to adopt “nutrient profiles” as a prerequisite for the use of nutrition and health
claims. From the point of view of the German food sector, the division of food into “good” and
“bad” products is neither scientifically justified nor expedient to fight overweight and nutritionrelated diseases. This specifically applies in the context of nutrition and health claims because
they are subject to strict scientific requirements, assessed by the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) and then approved by the European legislator – and especially as mandatory
nutrition labelling ensures, information about the nutritional composition of all foods.
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Making mutual recognition work
In the few areas that are not harmonised, the principle of mutual recognition applies, according
to which products lawfully manufactured and marketed in one Member States may, in principle,
be marketed in all other Member States.
The recently adopted Mutual Recognition Regulation (Regulation (EU) 2019/515) finally offers
the opportunity to give this important principle the practical significance it deserves. Above all,
it is up to the Member States to comply fully with their obligation to ensure mutual recognition.
The new Regulation stipulates very clearly that it will be very difficult indeed for Member States
to justify the refusal of products which comply with the requirements in other Member States. To
make it very concrete: even if the beer is not brewed according to the German “Reinheitsgebot”,
if liqueurs have a lower alcohol content, and if fruit juices or dietary supplements may have
higher levels of vitamins or minerals, as provided for in a national regulation, they can and will
(continued to) be legally marketed. That is of course yet another reason to forgo Member States
legislation, which only leave domestic producers with competitive disadvantages and guarantee
domestic consumers no “higher” level of protection if the products from the other Member
States are already marketable.
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Making “better regulation” work better
The German food sector supports the continuation of the European Better Regulation initiative,
which includes better impact assessment and quality control in the creation of new or amended
legislation as well as comprehensive stakeholder consultation. Only by means of an early
dialogue with all interested and concerned parties, the so-called “stakeholders”, can a careful
and realistic inventory of all facts reveal a comprehensive picture of the possible regulatory
consequences. Better legislation should therefore be the basis for all legal regulations at
European level and thus also a model for German politics. In this way, the constitutional rights
of all are respected at the same time and the laws have the necessary basis of legitimacy.
Example: integrating citizens’ initiatives into the better regulation approach
The new European Citizens’ initiative tool needs to be properly integrated into the Better
Regulation Programme. Today it is no problem to collect more than a million signatures.
Therefore, the EU would be ill advised to legislate only based on this tool. It is therefore
important to position the will of the citizens formulated through these citizens‘ initiatives in
the concept of better regulation, as required, to achieve an adequate balance between all the
interests and concerns involved.
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Anti-European agendas must
not dominate food policy
Anti-European policy based on allegations instead of evidence is the opposite of “Better
legislation” as we understand it. Anti-European trends must not be allowed to determine the
food policy agenda.
Example: Alleged dual quality standards
Under the leadership of the four Visegrad states, the subject of “dual food qualities” was the
symbol of anti-European policy in the last legislative period, without even demonstrating that the
alleged dual quality standards between East and West exist. At the end of the legislative period,
the report of the Joint Research Centre refuted the allegation of a qualitative “East-West divide”
in foodstuffs in Europe – while the legislation to correct the problem had already been adopted.
That is the opposite of “Better legislation” as we understand it. There are and have always been
differences in recipes within Europe, but this has nothing to do with different qualities in the
sense of good and bad or safe and unsafe rather, for example, regarding different taste preferences. Adaptation of the products to the offer of competitors or different price levels can also be
reasons for recipe deviations. The key is that the same rules and requirements for food safety
and consumer information apply everywhere. Diversity in tastes is part of Europe, as is the
diversity of languages, traditions and temperaments, and one single recipe for all can therefore
not be the solution and neither can it become a legal obligation.
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The European Commission must fulfil
its role as “Guardian of the Treaties”
The European Commission must take its role as Guardian of the Treaties seriously again and
not, as in the last years, refrain from reminding Member States of their obligations in the Single
Market and for guaranteeing its functioning – and Member States and the European Parliament
must challenge and encourage the Commission in doing so.

Example: mandatory origin labelling
A large number of Member States have adopted regulations in recent years for a mandatory
labelling of origin for different food such as milk, meat or wheat, which are manifestly
incompatible with EU law. The Commission “failed” to object to this. Member States may only
take measures regarding the mandatory indication of the place of origin of foodstuffs if there is
a proven link between certain qualities of the food and its origin or provenance, which has not
been proven in one single case. Rather, the regulations on mandatory origin labelling were and
are above all protectionist-motivated. It would therefore have been the task of the Commission
to prevent the entry into force of all these provisions.
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Science as the basis is mandatory
The European legislator is explicitly committed to science as the basis for its actions.
This follows from the Basic Regulation on Food Law. This basis should be protected and
strengthened. Knowledge based on science is the basic prerequisite for an objective
clarification, e.g., for questions concerning a healthy lifestyle, or in the area of risk
management. Here, it is imperative for the general interest to rely primarily on the results of
the independent scientific risk assessments of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA).
Example: titanium dioxide and bisphenol A
In the case of approved and evaluated substances, such as titanium dioxide as the food
additive E171 and bisphenol A (BPA) as an important packaging component, these have been
unilaterally prohibited and by doing so, France has disregarded the requirement of science-based
risk management. This not only hampers the free circulation of goods, but also, above all,
damages the confidence in the common knowledge-based safety assessment concepts of the
EFSA. In the cases mentioned there are up-to-date and final EFSA opinions, which are being
questioned by French institutions. With the national prohibition measures, changes in
Community law, or regardless of the objective safety assessments, facts are being “forced”
onto the markets. The European Commission needs tools and support so that individual
Member States cannot challenge EFSA science and expertise in pursuit of political agendas.
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Diversity and freedom of choice
for individual consumers
The German food sector supports the image of the “well-informed and reasonably alert and
attentive consumer” as a benchmark for legislation, and continues to oppose explicitly paternalistic approaches that have been the basis of many consumer political demands and concerns
for a good decade.
This consumer image must continue to be the benchmark as it ensures an appropriate balance
between State-sovereign protection against deception and misleading and co-responsibility,
self-determination and sovereignty of the consumers and their decisions. It is important that these
decisions are always informed, conscious and free. In order for consumers to be able to make
informed choices, they need sufficient information and understanding to be able to classify them.
The central building block of independent consumers capable of judgment is therefore transparency and education. Consumer guidance through measures such as special taxes on fat or sugar
or prescribed recipes would lead to a fictitious freedom of choice.
Example: Focus on competition and innovation
The greatest strength of the German and European food industry is its predominantly mediumsized structure and the existence of numerous family businesses. Numerous competitors
ensure competition that works and that secures the variety of the 170,000 products on offer at
affordable prices. This structure is successful because it helps companies to profile, establish,
and compete with innovative products, manufacturing processes, and services. Therefore, the
German food sector also relies on the principle of voluntariness, e.g., in the reduction and
innovation strategy or in the application and labelling of product properties (designation of
origin, coloured nutrition labelling systems), so that individual companies can distinguish
themselves from others with their special offers.
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About Food Federation Germany
Food Federation Germany (Lebensmittelverband Deutschland e. V.) is the leading association
of the German food sector. In this role, Food Federation Germany represents the food sector
throughout the entire production chain, “from farm to fork“, i.e. the areas of agriculture, food
processing, food trades, and food sellers. Food Federation Germany‘s membership includes
some 80 associations, 260 companies – ranging from mid-sized firms to international
corporations –, as well as 150 organizational and individual members.
Food Federation Germany‘s tasks include facilitating the development of German, European
and international food laws and actively supporting the relevant scientific fields. It carries out
its work on a solid scientific foundation. In addition, Food Federation Germany functions as a
partner for dialog with political, administrative and scientific sectors, with consumer organi
sations and with the media, relative to the areas of food, food production, quality and safety,
food laws and consumer protection.

Berlin, July 2019
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